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Fifteen Peasants Taken From Their Work, Lined Up, and All 
Kil.ed—Women and Children Destitute.

Ciaimsd That a Nurse in a German Hospital Was

By Turks—A Prisst of ths Gresk Church. His

• rs All Murdered—Quiet at

Outraged and Robbed

Family and Pariah ion-

Beirut. But the Situation Is Critical.

Sofia. Sept 28.—Reports of 
massacre of a number of refugee 
garian bands were received here to
day. Near Zelatin. a small detach
ment of troops found 15 refugees 
working in a field. They bound their 
hands and drove them into a niicu, 
where they were butchered.

Snow is falling, and the condition 
of refugees in the mountains becomes 
daily more critical. Refugees are 
mostly women and children and if 

remain in the mountains they 
perish of exposure and 

If they emerge they 
the hands of the Turks

Frenchmen 
neck

were shot, one 
and the other in

have 
orders

been Issued the 
to shoot If noces

tue 
Bul-

stana- 
will 
and

fall 
suf-

they 
will 
tion. 
into
fer death or worse.

Riote.-s Have Fled.
Constantinople. Sept. 28.—The ring 

leaders in the Beirut riots have fiel 
to the mountains and refused to sur
render unless unconditionally pard
oned. which the authorities refuse.

Quiet at Beirut.
Washington. Sept. 28.—Admiral

PERILS OF EXPLORING
ALASKAN MOUNTAINS.

Party of Scientists and Guides Who 
Tried to Reach the Summit of ML 
McKinley, Are Six Weeks Over
due.
Seattle, Sept. 28.—Grave fears are 

felt here for the safety of the Cook 
expedition 
Tne party 
August 15, 
heard from 
of June.

In the party was one lady. They 
were equipped with an expensive out
fit, and it was expected that t-»e re
sults of the exploration would be the 
addition of a large volume of knowl
edge concerning the topography and 
fauna of the mountain, wh.ch is 
known to be the highest in a or th 
America.

Ow.ng to the enormous deposits of 
snow and wide glacial fields, it is 
not believed that a successful 
tempt will ever be made to reach 
summiL

to Climb ML uicKinley. 
should nave reached here 
but no word has yet been 
it. It left here the middle

at- 
this

TO BUILD MILLS.

in

Cottou cables Beirut is quiet, 
hearing of the Magelsen case is 
pending.

A cable from Minister Leishman 
today states that affairs are tranquil 
at present It is not at ail certaiu 
there will not lie further outbreaKS 
at Beirut.

The 
still

Nurse Outraged and Robbed.
Berlin. Sept. 28.—A dispatch from 

Constantinople to the Tageblatt to
day, states that Turk* outraged unJ 
robbed
German 
uro. It 
safe in

I

a nurse belonging to the 
hospital at Gulhane. a sub
adds that Europeans are not 
the capital

Murdered a Priest
Sofia. Sept. 28.—An 

patch today reports 
Greek priest and his 
parishioners 
Turkish regulars a*. Lajani, in 
tra! Macedonia 
mere children

and Family.
Automome dls- 
tnat an aged 
family, and 35 

were slaughtered by 
Cen- 

Manv victims were

elsewhere if possible to get money 
to leave town. The Finns threaten 
to wreck the company's buildings. 
The authorities this afternoon tele
graphed to Toronto for regular troops 
to preserve order.

Police and Rioters Fight.
This afternoon the officers and 

mob clashed. Two policemen were 
clubbed and etoned into unconscious 
ness and were removed to a hospital 
Two
through the 
tbe leg.

Cartridges 
militia with 
eary. Ferryboats are now tied up to
prevent tbe rioters coming over and 
attacking tbe Michigan Soo

Working on Half Time.
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Sept. 28.—Notices 

were posted this morning that all 
Delaware Ji lAckawauna collieries 
would be operated on half time until 
further uotlce. Nearly 18,WO men 
are affected by this order. Nearly 
60.000 men are now on half time in 
this district.

Mob of Pennsylvanis Slava
Pittsburg, Sept. 28.—A mob of sev

eral hundred Slavs this morning 
stormed a private bank run by tneir 
countryman. K. Ionian, at School- 
ville. because It did not open at the 
usual hour. When an entrance was 
gained they found the vaults empty. 
Ionian is believed to have failed. 
More than 512.000 is unaccounted for.

Will D'scuss a Strike.
St. Joseph. Sept 28.—Three thous

and butchers meet tonight to discuss 
the proposed strike.

Strike
Kansas 

thousand 
ed Meat
tonight to decide whether to strike 
In case their demands for au Increase 
of wages are refused Packers de
cline any statement except to say tbe 
settlement must come from Chicago

Sixty-six Thousand Ironwork
ers Represented in Kansas 
City Convention.

County Court Cuts Down Val
uation of Depot Grounds 
and Cancels Material

ready assessed, and would thus make 
virtually a double assessment. ThU 
Item Included material valued at 81,- 
000 at Umatilla 114.500 at Pendleton 
84,360 at Huron and 85.000 at North 
Fork, or a total of 824.850 In all 
This, added to the other concessions, 
amounts to a toUl of 834.850.

As will be seen from the figures, 
thia is virtually a victory for the as
sessor. and will not materially affect 
the total tax of the company in the 
county

»

ONLY RECOURSE 10 TO
RAISE ASSESSMENT.

FIGHT OVER CONVICT PAnKS

HA» PRECIPITATED CRIBIB.

City Marshal of Independents Under 
Arrest Charged With Threatening 
Militia—Eight Hours and Increas
ed Pay for Coal M>n«rs—Electrical 
Workers Elect Officers.

•TRAIN*« VALUATION OF

ROADBED I« UNTOUCHED.

Something ef a Victory on Both 
»idee—Total Assessment of the 0- 
R. A N. Company la Reduced »84,- 
•50 In Umatilla County.

SPANISH WAI. VETERANS.

Fourth Annual Reunion of National 
Association.

New Haven, Conn., SepL 28.—Vet
erans of the Spamsn war and their 
friends began to arrive this morning 
for the fourth encampment of -heir 
national association. The first meet
ing will be held this evening when 
addresses of welcome wul be de
livered by Governor Chamberlain. 
Mayor Studley, President Hadley of 
Yale University and others.

The annual parade of the veterans 
will be the feature of tomorrow's 
program and the business session of 
the convention will be held Wednes
day morning. Present indications 
point to a good attendance from 
many parts of the country. b«- 
Louis is favored for next year's en
campment. though invitations will 
be presented on behalf oi Clevelan.. 
Asheville. N C. and several other 
cities.

FIREMEN'S CONVENTION.

Possible in Kansas City.
City, Sept. 28.—Seven 

m< mliers of the Amalgamat- 
Cutters and Butchers meet

SAM PARKS STILL THE
BONE OF CONTENTION.

Roundly De

28.—The Iron 
this morning

refuslng us a charter you in- 
all that is rotten and bad in 
unionism. You lose the great

There will

Kansa» City. Sept. 26.— An open 
schism took place in the Ironworker«' 
convention President Buchanan this 
morning adjourned the convention 
because he could not control It. He 
set no time for reassembling, but the 
Parks delegates met at 2 this after
noon. Parks In bls shirtsleeve« pre
aiding. They made no attempt to 
placate the Buchanan faction. There 
are 45 straight anti-Park« delegate In 
the body.

Critical Stage Reached.
Later—The ironworkers' delibera

tions today owing to factional fights, 
presents a critical stage, which may 
result in disruption of the union. 
« hi< b Las 66.000 members.

More Trouble at Cripple Creek.
Cripple Creek Sept. 26—City Mar 

«bal Lynch, of Independence, was ar
rested last night charged with threat
ening the militia. Other arrests have 
been ordered. A squad of 
surrounds !.*bor Leader 
worth's house and no one is 
entrance or egress.

Electrical Workers.
Salt Lake. Sept. 26—The 

tional Brotherhood of 
Workers has adjourned, 
seven vice-presidents 
is A. J. Sullivan, of 
Will am Gilsdorf was 
al organiser. Popular
locals will decide which city—El Pa
so or »xjufsrille. gets the next 
ventloa.

county court today banded 
its decision in the esse of the 
A N tax sascesnient. The re

cavalry 
Dode- 

allowed

Interna 
Electrical

Among the 
elected today 
San Francisco, 
elected gencr 
vote from the

eon-

Northern Capitalists Will Invest 
the South.

Boston, Mass.. Sept. 28.—It is 
ported on good authority that sev
eral of thç cotton manufacturing 
companies m New England are plan
ning to establish ¡liants In the South 
for the manufacture of cotton goods. 
Vvhile some of the companies will 
transfer part of the bus.ness that Is 
being done in their New England 
factories, others will Increase their 
business by building additional plants 
in the southern states.

The coarser grades of cotton goods 
• au be manufactured in the South at 
greatly reuuced cost as compared 
with that in New England, which :s 
u*e chief cause given fo' manufac 
turing this class of goods in the 
oouth.

Divorcement From Politics Wnl 
Discussed.

Ill., SepL 28.—Many 
cities of the country
at the sixth annual meet- 
National Firemen's asso-

Be

of
are

re-

Housesmiths of New York City Raise 
the Issue Because They Are Denied 
a Charter, and Are 
nounced.
Kansas City. Sept. 

Workers' convention
became excited over a circular receiv
ed from the housesmiths of New 
York because they were not allowed 
a seat in the convention. It was ad
dressed to Chairman Buchanan and 
reads:

"In 
dorse 
trades
est city In the country, 
be nothing left of your union in New 
York before 
organization 
strength will 
ruption.”

Continuing 
those who it says 
because money was not coming 
fast enough. Parks arose and said 
the hoiisesmiths are a bunch of scabs 
formed Into a fake union 
era.

The convention elects 
morrow. French, of San 
seems to have the lead

three months pass Any 
relying 

end tn

MORE HABEAS CORPUS.

the

on 
disorder

brute 
and dis-

attachacircular 
called the strike

In

by employ-

officers to- 
Francisco.

Complication« Continue in the Colo
rado Mining Campe.

Cripple Creek. Sept. 26—Further 
habeas corpus proceedings were in
stituted today in the district court to 
release President Kennason of dis
trict No. 1. and of Member of the Ex- 
ucitlve Committee Darts. who are tn 
the bull pen without warrant, no in
formation ever being filed against 
them Two union strike breakers are 
also confined, and are Included in the 
proceed Inga.

i

Insurance Commissioners Meet.
Baltimore, Md.. Sept. 28.—Arri

vals for the annual meeting of me 
insurance commissioners of the 
county today indicate that there will 
be a large 
tion. The 
tomorrow, 
formally 
of papers 
one and will fully occupy a 
session.

Chicago, 
the leading 
represented 
ng of the

ciation which began in Chicago to
day. The association, unlike that 
composed of the fire chiefs, does not 
concern itself so much with discus
sing methods of fire fighting as in 
promoting the general efficiency of 
the fire uepartments and 
after the material interests 
members, 
long program 
nons has been 
ent meeting

The divorce 
from politics is one of 
matters of discussion and ways and 
means tor promoting the civil ser
vice system will be considered. It 
is also probable that a permanent 
late will be designated for a nation
al memorial day on which to ’icnor 
the memory of the firemen who have 
perished while doing their duty.

STATE BUYS LAND. NEW ORADE FOR WHEAT.

I
I

20

With this end in 
of papers and 
arranged

looking 
of the 
view a 
discus- 

for the pres

of fire departments 
the foremost

Agricultural College Board Adda 
Acres to the TracL

The board of building directors 
the state agricultural College 1 
purchased 2o acres of excellent land 
lying on the south side of the present 
iract owned by the state at Corvallis 
a.« an extension to the college 
and campus.

The price paid for 
was 86.000. or 8300 
land has been used 
some time as a drill 
letlc field and contains two eminen
ces on which buildings are to be 
erected in future. It adjoins the cor
porate limits of the city of Corvallia, 
and is a valuable addition to the 
state holdings

> of 
has

farm

the 20-ecre 
per acre, 
by the state for 
ground and sth-

tract
The

ROOM FC R INTERIOR OREGON.

attendance at the conven- 
first meeting will be held 
when the visitors will be 
welcomed. The 
and discussions

program 
is a 
four

long 
days’

Empire 
at the

Jewish Social SettlemenL
Detroit. Mich., Sept. 28.—The 

nah E. Schloss Memorial t_

of the
Fair

Myers, president
< lark Centennial 
arrived in the city Mon- 
from Burns, and left on 

morning's Shaniko stage

Weight of Choice Milling Reduced by 
Grain Commission.

Tacoma. Sept. 25 —The eUte grain 
commission held an adjourned ses
sion today, and before final adjourn
ment decided to change the grade on 
choice milling whaau the weight of 
which has heretofore been »04» 
pounds, to 60 pounds.

The 
down 
O R 
suit of the case Is a virtual vixto-y
for the contentions of Assessor 
Strain, though tn two particulars the 
company received some considers 
lion

Mr. Morrow, in his petition to the 
court, asked for tuiee lolngs The 
first being that the valuation ot the 
ass«-»t>ur ot the 166 40 miles of road
bed and track in the county be re
duced from 812,00V a mile to 85.5<x' a; 
mile, or from a total valuation ot 81.- 
996.800. to 8915J0(> This part ot the 
petition the court denied in toto, ac
cepting the assessment of Mr Strain 
as right and Just

Seme Reduct.ont
The second prayer in the petition 

»*» that thr 
dleton depot 
from 82O.VOO 
court made a 
did not grant 
the company, 
in halt and placed it on the list at 
810.000. They did this tor the reason 
that the grounds were not properly 
the individual possession ot me com 
pany, In that they had been deeded 
to the company by the government 
only so long as they were uw-d by 
the company for that purpose. They 
further held that the public used the 
grounds to a great eitent, and for 
these reasons the raluat on was rc 
auced.

The third Item oa the list was con
cerning the valuation and assew* 
ment on the supplies and material foi 
repair« and operating the road, wnlcl 
have been piled in the yards here and 
at other plates In the county. The 
court held that these were, as the 
company contended, used tn the main 
talnlng of the road and other proper 
ty of the company, and «ere put in 
the place ot other mater.al as fast 
aa needed For this reason it was de 
elded that ths contention ot the com 
pany was Just in that part.cular, ax- 
the total amount waa cancelled. It 
is thought by the court Just that the 
reduction be made though there wat 
technically no reason why It should 
do ao.

Te Avekd a Double AeeeaemenL
In other words, In the letter of tne 

law, the assessor was empowered to 
make the valuation and assessment 
aa be did. though in consideration ot 
the fact that the roadbed and other 
property of the road had been as 
seared once. It waa thought Just to 
cancel the asseeamen'. on the mate
rial. for Inside of a year, perhaps. It 
would be in that part of the road al

Sixteen Thousand Members Wars 
Taksn Into ths Order In California 
in Three Year* Tims—Dents No* 
Reach a Quarter Million Dollars— 
Urgant and Great Issue.
San Francisco Sept 2« —The A 

O. U. W. national convention was ad- 
dressed by Past Supreme master Wil
son. of Michigan, who explained a 
plan for relief for the debts which 
are piling up and now amount to 
825O.UUU.

California took in I6.0O0 members 
within three years about 25 years 
ago Tnese members are now rapid
ly dymg. and the plan to meet these 
obligations Is to Increase the month
ly aasesaments of all members be
tween 54 and 55 years to 84.20 per 
month. Unless some plan like this 
Is followed It will take »3'>.O«0 (XX) to 
pay the death benefits In California 
<n a few years

St. Petersburg. 8ept. 
lai version of the riots 
made public today, 
trouble was started by a fishmonger 
fight, after which Jews paraded the 
streets shouting "This Isn't Kishe- 
neff," and dared res stance. They 
fired revolvers, showing they were 
ramed Railroad workmen became 
Incensed and attacked the Jews and 
a general fight resulted tn which 
houses 
Ju red 
rested

26.—The offic 
at Gomel was 

It claims the

were destroyed and many 
The Hebrew leaders were

140 
kn
ar-

Losses Stated.
Washington. Sept. 26—The state 

department has advices from the 
American charge d'affairs at St. 
Petersburg, stating that eight Jews 
and 
tlie 
nor

five Christians lost their lives in 
Gomel riots. Neither foreigners 
foreign interests suffered

ONE DYING. ANOTHER
IS DANGEROUSLY ILL.

SECRETARY
NEW

SHAW HAS 
PLAN FORMULATED.

ai>se»sm«-ni on the Pen 
grounds be reduced 

to 55.400. On this the 
concession, though they 
the prayer as asked by 
They cut the valuation

Holds That
Be Available for
Times of Emergency—Plan to Pre
vent Panic.
Newport News Sept 26 — S^retary 

Shaw on board the steamer Norfolk 
last night, «¿dressed a joint conv n- 
tion of Maryland and District of Co 
lumbia bankers, offering « plan that 
be believes will preclude all possi
bility of money panic« for many 
years

The »ubstax.ee of his views is that 
the reserve* held by bank-ng insti 
tutlons should be available In tine 
of emergency, and contended -hat th< 
term reserve does not mesa that a 
certain amount should be io’bed op 
and

Bank Reservas Should 
Circulation in

Derer touched .

CIGAR MEN INDICTED.

Accused of Selling Brands Under 
Counterfeit Labels.

Lancaster. Pa Sept. 2« —S R 
Roes, manufacturer of cigars in Lar 
caster, and his factory. manager. H 

Ryder, have been indicted by th« 
grand jury (two indl tmeats belnr 
found against each) for manufactur 
in» and selling cigars under counter 
felt labels and trade marks, all of 
tbe brands being celebrated and used 
by owners of imported Havana goods 

One of the brands was "Man-isi 
Garcia.** and one was "La Carolinv 
both of which are J>e property of the 
Havana Commercial Company. Ar 
other waa "Henry Clay.” belonging 
to tte Henry Cl*y and Bock A Com 
pany. Ltd.

GOOD ROADS MOVEMENT

Chamberlain Appoints Ad 
Committee for Oregon.

has beer

Governor
V leery

Governor Chamberlain 
appointed vice-president of the Na
tional Good Roads Association for 
Oregon, and has named an advisory 
committee of four, for the state, as 
follows:

Judge G. A. Hartman. Umatilla 
county; J. H Scott, county Judge. Sa 
lem; Dr. B Daly, county Judge. Lake 
county; J. O. Booth, county judge. 
Douglas county

The governors of 30 states are 
regular vice-presidents of thia asso
ciation and Its proportions are grow
ing at an alarming rate

MONEY FOR LINEMEN

Make a Formal Declaration Advising Macedonia and Bulgaria

% to Cease Their Efforts to Gain Independence.

Striking Telephone Men Get »5.000 
From National Body.

Spokane. Sept. 25.—The Electrical 
Workers' Colon met at Central Labor 
hall last night and a communication 
from the Western Conference from 
San Francisco was read, stating that 
the International convention, now in 
session in Salt Lake. had voted 
strikers 85.000. According to the 
port from San Francisco there 
1.500 men out on strike aga net
Pacific States Telephone A Telegraph 
Company.

In San Francisco an appeal has 
been sent out to all local unions to 
lend the strikers every financial aid. 
as down there the stubborn resist
ance of the company Is taken to be 
the 
bor

•he
re

are 
the

The Dollars and Cents Loss 
Will Nearly Reach Halt a 
Million Dollars.

TWO WORKMEN KILLED

AND MANY MUSING.

Completed Structure Will

Largest Electric Power
the World—Similar Accident at tne 
Cobeeum tn Chicago Lost
Lives Several Years Ago

Cover tne
Plant n

T *enty

' > Han- 
__~  ______ _ bull di Lg 
was formally dedicated today. The 
building was erected by the United 
Jewish charities of Detroit and is to 
be used by them as a “neighboring 
house." or social settlement, mod 
eled after the famous Hull House of 
Chicago. There will be sewing 
classes for poor girls, a school .or 
immigrants, a memorial library, 
kindergarten, physical culture class
es and other features.

KANSAS CITY AND ST, JOE
BUTCHERS MAY STRIKE

Nearly Sixty Thousand Miners Are 
Now Working on Half Time in the 
Wilkesbarre District—Slav Banker 
Fails, Leaving Many of His Coun
trymen in the Lurch.

Boundary Argument
London. Sept. 28.—Watson, attor 

ney for the Americans, concluded hit 
argument on the Alaskan boundar.- 
this morning. Chief Justice Alver 
stone complimented him on h’s able 
argument and clearness with wbicn 
he stated the American contentior 
Counsel Robinson has begun rebuttr. 
speech for Canada.

Two Men Crushed to Death.
Redding. Cal., Sept. 28—John Mo 

rillo and C. M. Erino, while unload 
ing logs at McCloud this morning 
were both crushed to death by twe 
logs whlcn roLed from above.

Head End Collision.
Pittsburg, Sept. 28.—In a head end 

collision on a Pennsylvania freight 
with a cattle train thia merning, En 
glneer Bennet was killed. Several 
cars of cattie were destroyed, and 
both engines demolished.

Panicky Market in New York.
New York, Sept. 28.—The markets 

bordered on a panic this morning. A 
new low record in steel stocks and 
local transaction« being marked 
Rallies followed

To Be Tried in Washington.
San Francisco, Sept. 28.—The 

United State« commissioner lntlmat 
ed today that he would order ex- 
Postal inspector Erwin removed to 
Washington Erwin has beau fight
ing this

Sault 8te. Marie. Sept. 28.—Fifteen 
hundred Finns, enraged at their ina 
hllity to cash the checks of the Con 
ididated Lake Superior Company 
doted and attacked the company's 
>ffice this morning on the Canadian 
side.

The police were unable to quell 
hem alone and secured the assist 
ince of a company of miLtla from 

‘.he American side, which dispersed 
he crowd. All saloons and hotel 
>ars have been ordered closed. The 
treets are crowded and a renewal of 
rouble is feared tonight

The employers have lost the adher 
mce of many conservative people b> 
heir action in securing the Ameri 
an militia, while the labor agitators 
ire making the most of the incident 
The claim is made that there Is no 
warrant In treaty or international 
law for such a procedure, and labor 
circles are greatly disturbed and in
censed.

Politicians who are identified more 
or less directly with the labor unions 
and their sympathizers on both sides 
the line, openly declare their purpose 
to make a test case of the incident. 
The occurrence is so utterly without 
precedent that many who favored and 
advised having the militia brought 
to the Canadian side are making no 
defense now of their position

Sent to Toronto for Soldiers.
The riot was precipitated when

Finns were Informed that no money 
was In sight. The company issued a 
notice saying that although without 
funds they believed the stockholders’ 
plan is good whereby funds can be 
raised and work resumed witbin 30 
days It advised the men to gat work

Jefferson Myerg »aye Inland 
Will Be Well Represented 
Fair.
Jefferson 

Lewis and 
commission, 
day evening 
Wednesday
for Portland, says the Crook County 
Journal. Mr. Myers stated while 
here that the commission In charge 
of Fair arrangements Intended pay
ing special attention to the resources 
of the Isolated portions of the state, 
and that it will make every possible 
effort to get this practical.y unknown 
region advertised to the eyes of the 
vast crowds expected In Portland in 
1905.

Mr. Myers urges the cattle, horse 
and sheep growers to pay special at
tention to the finest breeds between 
now and that time, that they may 
be able to get up a creditable ex
hibit. The lumber and agricultural 
resources of this section will also 
sp stimulated In getting up other 
hlbits.

Declara

and
That ths Berlin Treaty of 1ST» Must Ba Lived Up to by Turkey

Her Dependsnclee— Warns Both That Further Disturbances Will
React Upon Sofia and Concianti nople. Bringing Mutual Oleaster.

the

BRAVES ABROAD.

n-

onUmatilla Indians in Baker City 
Annual Fishing Trip.

A dozen or more Umatilla reserva
tion Indians with their squaws, pa.»- 
noosts and cuitans passed through 
the city yesterday morning on tholr 
vay home from Snake river, near 
Old's Ferry, where they secured a 
large quantity of Balmon for winter 
•irovender, says tbe Baker City Dem
ocrat.

Upwards of fifty of their horses 
were heavily packed with fisn, which 
had been dried.

A number of tbe Siwashes stopped 
awhile In town ai.d made purchaser 
-if various articles and supplies, 
squaws did the buying for the 
part, for it devolves upon them 
custom to look out not only 
own needs and necessities, 
of the bucks who are only 
to provide game when out 
annual expedition from the 
tion

The 
mos> 
fror, 
their
that

for 
but 
expect a 
on the 
réserva-

David Westerman, a sawmill hand, 
was terribly mangled at Cascade 
Locks. Friday, by being caught on a 
revolving snaft. Both legs and arms 
and several ribs were broken and left 
protruding through the flesh He 
will reoover.

Constantinople, 
tan Is directing 
cure the strict 
other Balkan states in the event of 
war with Bulgaria. He baa granted 
several concessions and paid Monte
negro an old bill of £75,000. The 
Bashibazouks have burned the vil
lage of Kuruders.

As to Leaving Beirut.
Constantinople. Sept. 25— Minister 

Leishman and the Turkish foreign 
minister wil) today confer upon the 
proposition to withdraw the Ameri
can ships from Beirut. The port« so 
wishes, claiming a settlement of tne 
differences between America 
Turkey cannot proceed until the 
leaves.

Russian Official Note.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 25 —The 

slan government has issued an 
iai note reiterating that the attitude 
of the powers in regard to the Aus- 
tro-Russian reform scheme for Mac
edonia is unchanged, and that, conse
quently, neither Turkey nor Bulgaria 
can expect support from any quar
ter In the event of open or secret 
resistance to that scheme.

The government, after pointing 
that the suggested reforms were at 
be outset attended with good reeulta, 

continues:
"Unhappily, in spite of the precau

tions of the Sofia government, the 
Macedonian agitation spread consid
erably In Bulgaria itself, finding sup
port among those who mistakenly 
reckoned that the outbreak thus 
caused would compel Russia to alter 
her program and proclaim herself 
the champion of the unrealleable 
plans of the leaden ot the revolo- 
tion

Reforms the Only Remedy.
"This fatal conception, against 

which Russia gave Incessant wara-

Sept. 25 — The sul- 
all his efforts to se- 

neutrality of the

aoJ 
fleet

Rus- 
offic-

Inga, 
tlana 
oppression, which will only end whet 
the Incuraion of Insurgents from Bui 
garia and revolutionary activity of 
the committees cease.

"In view of the thickening compll 
cations, the Russian and Austrlar 
governments have reiterated theli 
views to this effect both at Sofia and 
at Constantinople, and acting on the 
suggestion of Austria and Russia, al) 
the governments of tue powers which 
signed the treaty of Berlin have in 
structed their representatives to Tur
key and Bulgaria to emphasize their 
full unanimity In the Austro-Russian 
work of pacifying the Balkans, eo as 
to remove all misconceptions of pos
sible assistances. These representa
tives have been instructed tn make 
a declaration to the governminiv of 
Turkey and Bulgaria aa follows.

Attitude of Powers Unchange J.
"The present state of affalra in the 

Turkish vllayeta. which is due to the 
criminal Intentions of committees and 
revolutionary bands, does not alter 
the attitude of the powers in regard 
to the program of action advanced 
early In the year by the powers most 
Interested. Consequently neither 
Turkey nor Bulgaria can rely on the 
support of any power In the event of 
open or secret opposition to the re
alization of thia scheme.

"The Imperial government hopes 
this new warning will convince Tur
key as well as Bulgaria of tbs futil
ity of any attempt to avoid the ful
fillment of the demands made upon 
them, and cause them to taka all the 
measure« in their power for the re- 
preeelon of the disturbances in the 
Balkan peninsula, which can only 
have the most «erlous consequences 
tor both the Ottoman empire and 
Bulgaria.*'

baa brought upon the Chris- 
in Turkish vlllayets grievous

great test between organized la- 
and the employers' association

AGAIN ARRESTED.

WithNotorioua Swindler Charged 
Beating George McLean.

New York. Sept 25.—lAwrence 
Summerfield, who was Implicated In 
the notorious Horseshoe Mining 
Company swindle, is again in prison, 
charged with selling «23,000 worth oi 
iMigus mining stock to George Mc- 
Iean, the Philadelphia iron dealer. 
He was arrested In Philadelphia, ac
cording to advices received this 
morning.

WILL EXAMINE THE BRAIN.

Keffer's Only Living Relatives Re
side In Oregon.

Lander, Wy„ Sept. 25—Keffer was 
hanged at 10:10. An autopsy to ex 
amine the brain will be held tomor
row to ascertain whether Keffer’s 
contention of periodical Insanity as 
v result 
talned. 
and two 
coe. Or. 
membora of the family.

of an old wound, will be stis- 
Keffer's father, two brothers 
Bisters are residents of Glen
They are the only survlvtug

8hort in His Accounts.
Columbus. O.. Sept. 25.—Governor 

Nash this morning states that the 
examination 
Collier show 
short in 
Collier, 
neer in 
peered

his 
who
the

of the accounts of Geo 
that the latter Is 82.7m) 
accounts with the 
was a stationary 
statehouse, has

state, 
engi- 

dieap-

Mrs. Davie Very III.
Buffalo. Sept. 25.—The consulting 

physicians In charge of Mrs.Jefferson 
Davis decline to make any other 
statement than taat ths patleut Is 
holding her owu.

All Are Actresses in Denver and 
Daughters of Wea my Parents—An
Acrobat Who Has Disappeared. Is 
Under Suspicion.
Denver. Sept. 25.—Lulu Long one 

of the trio of I .eng sisters, juvenile 
song and dance artists. daughters of 
a I>nver commission merchant, was 
taken to a 
dftion 
wiehes 
where 
day

The 
ed to be Acrobat Lsiglon, who 
on his way to San Francisco, where 
be will be arrested Ullian. another 
sister, is dangerously 111. The third 
sister is recovering. Frank Miller, a 
young man who also partook, is very 
ill in the Pueblo.

The sisters, all under 18. have 
blemished reputations Their 
rents are wealthy, but the girls 
itage-atruck. Jealousy is believed to 
be the cause of the crime

from 
sent 

they

man

■w.*

hospital in a dying con- 
ea-.ng poisoned sana
to the Pueblo gardens, 

have played since Satur

«ho sent them U bel lev 
Is now

un 
P« 
are

INTERESTING POINT IS
BY FINDLAY.DEVELOPED

Now
Took

Chicago, Sept. 2«—Six 
fe*t of the skeleicn of the_______
Electric Company's uew steel bubd 
Ing coiiapeed *his forenoon 
two------ -— ‘___ _ _______
and th«- death list may iacrease

The plant is located at Hawthorne 
Ambulances have been sent from here 
to bring the injure«! to the hospitals

TLe butbiing is to cover the larg 
est electric power ptant hi the world 
Ste«-I trusses sod upright posts bolt 
ed together as one part, broke which 
caused the structure to tali like a 
row of card*

A UBu.lar accident occurred when 
the Coliseum was erected several 
.»ears ago. where 20 were killed 
The two killed today hare been re- 
muv«-d from the rains

The collapsed portion was 140 feet 
it height excepting the cupolas, 
which were at intervals of 100 feet, 
and each of which was 210 feet high 
The property loss, including the la
bor account u;«->n the collapsed struc 
ture. and the cost of rebuilding, will 
considérât.y exceed 8t-|0,00v

hundred 
Western

. killing 
workmen. A number are w-i»»ir>f

25—Sir Findlay, at 
who is conducting

Unite« States Bought 
ary Lins »he 
Great Br.tain 
in 1»67.
London. Sept 

torney-gcneral.
England's side In the Alaskan bound 
ary case, furnished the argument to 
day. This afternoon D 
of the American counsel, 
a!« reply.

He first dealt with the 
when the United States 
Alaska. England lodged no 
although it wa» everywhere under 
stood the boundary was ubstantiai 
ly that claimed by America now.

P Watson 
cvmmencvC

fact that 
purchased 
i protest

RELUCTANT TO P«.jSECUTE.

Defendant and Prosecuting Attorney 
Are Political Friends.

Binghamton. N. Y-. Sept. 25.— 
United States District Attorney Cur 
tls tas asked the department of Jan- 
'■ice at Washington, to send another 
man to prosecute Senator Green lc 
the postal fraud cases, alleging the 
press of other business. The real 
reason is believed to be reluct*->c> to 
prosecute a personal and po'lticx. 
triend

Pioneer 
City, 

pioneer

Miner Dead.
Sept. 25.— Hugh 
of this county, 
gave Sumpter

A* 
and
the

Baker
bury, a
the man who 
name, after Fort Sumpter, in 1861, 
died here yesterday evening after a

He 
this 
the 

of

br ef Illness with paralysis, 
came from West Virginia to 
county in 1860. and discovered 
diggings upon which the town 
Sumpter now stands

GREATEST EXCITEMENT
SINCE THE BULL HILL WAR.

Release of the Troublesome Miners 
From the Bull Pen Refused by the 
Military Until Governor Peabody 
Is Heard From—The Troops and 
Officers Are Greatly Incensed.

Cripple Creek, Sept 25—District 
Judge Seeds at noon notified General 

national 
prisoners 
by 2 thit 
his decis

uen

Chase. command.ng the
guard, to produce the tour 
trom the bull pen in court 
afternoon for a rendition of 
ion in the habeas corpus case,
eral Chase stated that he would com 
ply, but unless the governor speciiic 
ally instructed to the contrary, 
would take the prisoners back to 
bull pen. regardless of the court's 
cislon.

Habeas Corpu* Sustained.
Cripple Creek. Sept 25.—At 2 

o’clock Judge Seeds rendered his de 
eision. unqualifiedly ordering the re 
iease of the prisoners. The decision 
rested great excitement, which was 

intensified by General Chase's reiu 
<al to release the prisoners, which re 
fusal he persisted tn until ordere». 
by telegraph by Governor Peabody tc 
do so. Immediately the threatening 
attitude of the miners and their sytn 
pathlzers was transferred to th« 
troops, who became riotously abusive 
and are 
the fact 
to obey
General

Cripple Creek. Sept, 
mors are general of a 
the l.Sthi militiamen, 
commanding officers, 
is because of Governor Peabody's ac
tion sustaining the court and ordering 
the release of the tour men from the 
bull pen on the habeas corpus writ.

The military feels that the gover
nor’s action is a direct rebuff, and 
show an inclination to resent ’I 
Generals Ball and Chase opealy con 
demn th« governor and say uj tur- 
thsr arrests need be expect«J.

ht 
Ihr 
Je

in that attitude now despite 
that they are only required 

the governor's orders.
Chase Condemns Governor.

25.—Grave ru 
mutluy amonj.
Including the 

The ill feeling

HARRIMAN WILL COMPETE 
WITH HILL FOR SUPREMACY.

Buyg twe
Between
Francisco Lines 
Cut in Rates.
Seattle, S»-t 26

Monster 
Sound

Steamers to Ply 
and Orient—

Will Meet Any

— Trans-Pacific 
steamship officials at this po t Lave 
at last come to ths eonclusian that 
E H. Harr.man of the Southern Pa
cific will use one if not both of the 
new steamships he purchased re
cently from the Atlantic Transjxwta- 
tion company to compete with the 
two mammoth stesunt-Lips of James 
J. H.ll m the Oriental trade.

Hamman's new boat* are the Mon
gol-* and Manchuria. The former 
was launched about ten weeks ago 
The Manchuria is soon to be 
launchei. They each cost »1.28».- 
0M, having a length of 615 feet. They 
nave a gross tonnage of 
a passenger capacity of 
cabins. 68 second cab ns 
steerage. One of them.
Korea an-. Siberia, now tn use. will 
be the Pacific Mail's San Francisco 
and Yokohama-Hongkong service.

The other new one. with the China 
and Pv-»ing will make direct service 
to Manila it be ag the belief of Har
riman and his associates that with
in eighteen months the government 
will withdraw from th« bus.ness of 
a common carrier to the Pallippines

As the time approaches for Hilt 
to put into service the Minnesota 
and Dakota between this port and the 
orient, these vessels being especial 
ly designed to carry Immense car
goes at low rates, shipping men are 
wondering to what extent he will cut 
rates.

It believed here that the power 
of the Great Northern, 
ci fie and Burltugtou 
Hill has merged into 
Securities company, 
freight in this country 
to the Orient will be 
match for the Harriman roads with 
the Santa F» an. connections. He 
can make very low rates from the 
East to Seattle in order to bring 
back loaded many cars that are now 
hauled empty from the East.

But even so. it Is admitted that 
no matter what rates Hill may make 
they will be met by the railroad
steamer lines v.a Sau Francisco, 
which have a fighting chance at 
least to w*n out, tna. San Francisco 
may maintain its lead ot Seattle as 
the great Pacific coast port

JXAuu and 
350 

and
with

first 
uoe 

the

Northern i't 
roans. which 
the Northers 

to gather 
for shipment 
more than a

TO FORCE RIGHT OF WAY

State Will at Once Proceed Against 
the O. R. I N.

Salem. Sept. 25—Pursuant to in
structions from the board of portage 
railway commissioners, the atterney- 
general will proceed at once to 
bring suit against the O. R- & N. Co. 
for right of way for the portage road.

According to the maps of State En
gineer A. E. Hammond the portage 
survey encroaches upon the O. R- A 
N. property about one m'-le, and the 
nearest approach to the track in all 
this distance Is 
short space.

The board will 
a finish as quickly as possible so 
work can begin upon the construc
tion of the road, that it may be com
pleted for next year's wheat crop.

35 feet for a very

bring the matter to

Private Theater Burned.
San Francisco Sept. 26.—Fire to- 

lay destroyed the private theater 
md ballroom in the residence ot M 
H. DeYoung. It also destroyed bric- 
i-brac and pictures worth over 510,- 
000. Two firemen were hurt. The 
main building was uninjured

Wireless Oceanic Telegraph.
New York. Sept. 26.—The Lucama, 

which arrived today from Liverpool, 
has the distinction of being the first 
vessel to cross the Atlantic in con
stant wireftps communication. She 
exchanged mesragcs with 10 vessels 
en route

Curtis Jett Will Hang.
Cynthia Ky\ Sept. 26.—Curtis Jett 

was today sentenced to be hanged 
December it for the murder of J!iu 
Cockrill Hie application for a new 
trial failed.
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